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Students Lobby Against Cuts
Manuel Franco
A phone campaign and a petition
drive highlight efforts by the
ASUNM student government this
week to stop over $500 million in
student financial aid cuts from
passing the u.s. Senate.
A Senate subcommittee chaired
by New Mexico Sen. Harrison Schmitt has recommended the cuts
from figures agreed upon in July by
the Senate ana House of
Representatives budget committees.
Members of various UNM
student groups will man a phone
this week on the first floor of the
Student Union Building so students
may call Schmitt's Albuquerque
office to protest the actions of Schmitt's subcommittee.
Student g(oups will also be
circulating petitions protesting the
recommended cuts. Anyone
wishing to circulate or sign a
petition may obtain petiti.,ns at the
ASUNM office on the second floor
of the SUB, suite 242.
Committee Member Joe Campos
said petitions should be turned in to
the ASUNM office by noon Friday.

The ASUNM Lobby Committee
met Friday with student group
officers and then held a press
conference in the SUB. The conference was held "to exemplify a
unified effort on this matter,"
Lobby Committee Chairman
Michael Gallegos, said.
The committee and ASUNM
President Mike Austin talked to the
press with about 30 members of at r
least 16 student groups sitting
behind them.
Gallegos blasted the recommended cuts, saying "Why should
the students of New Mexico have to
suffer? We feel we are the state's
potential and the state's future."
If the Senate adopts the
recommendations, about 2,000
UNM students and about 6,000
students statewide will be effected
by the cuts, Gallegos said.
Passage of the recommended cuts
could be particularly damaging for
UNM students if next year's tuition
is raised an expected 14 percent,
Gallegos said. Tutition for this
school year is $360 a semester after
a 10 to 11 percent increase last year,
he said.

A 14 percent tuition increase
would bring UNM tuition to about
$410 a semester.
·
Gallegos said UNM tuition has
risen about 33.5 percent in the past
five years.
"We feel Sen. Schmitt will budge
once he sees how concerned we
are," Gallegos said. '.'If he cannot
listen to his constituents, who will
he listen to'?"
Austin said the "greatest injustice" of the cuts are that
"economic lines have been drawn.
Those on the bottom will be the
most effected." He called the
recommendations, "an assualt on
social fiber of the country.''
Austin said the Associated
Students of New Mexico, made of
student leaders from many of the
state's colleges and universities, will
hold a meeting at UNM Friday to
discuss taking further action
against the cuts.
· ASNM is also conducting a
statewide voter registration drive
aJllong students, Austin said.
"Once we show concern, Sen. Schmitt will be aware of that as we
continued on page 5

Sylllposiurn Ends In Political Fury
Vicki Florence

The symposium on the Medical
Consequences of Nuclear Weapons
and Nuclear War ended Saturday
amid allegations by members of the
sponsoring group that the New
Mexico ~oard of Medical
Examiners acted wrongly in
revoking previously granted accteditation for the event.
But despite questions on the
symposium's legitimacy as a
continuing education program, the
chairman of the UNM Medical
School's Department of Medicine,
Dr. Ralph C. Williams, stood
behind his agreement to co-sponsor
the event.
The controversy arose as a result
of the Medical Examiners' un•
precedented decision •to decline a
recommendation by the New
Mexico Medical Society that
continuing
medical education
credits be granted to medical
personnel attending the event.
Despite the support .of the UNM
Department of Medicine, the
Department
of Continuing
Education at the Medical School
also declined to authorize credit for
the program.
Linda Taylor, executive director
for the New Mexico chapter of

Physicians for Social Responsibility, which sponsored the event,
said in an interview Saturday that
the group routinely seeks continuing medical education credits
for the physicians and medical
professionals attending its symposia. ·
Accreditation has been granted
for previous meetings by such
institutions as Tufts University,
Harvard Medical School, Albert
Einstein College of Medicine and
others, she said.
"In this instance ·we requested
accreditation from the New Mexico
Medical Society,'' Taylor said.
According to a letter from Dr.
David Bennahum, chairman of the
CME committee of the Medical
Society,
''the
committee
••• granted nine hours credit
under the New Mexico continuing
medical education regulations" at
its May 7 meeting.
Despite the action by the Continuing Medi~al .Education committee, the New Mexico Board of
Medical Examiners dissapproved
the accreditation.
in a letter to Bennahum dated
May 25, Dr.· R.C. Derbyshire,
secretary-treasurer for the Board;
gave three reasons . for this
dissapproval. ";The majority of the

Health Center Booth Set
For Awareness Week
"We want the students to
Education and prevention are
the primary issues during Health know just what is available at
Awareness Week at the the center and we want to give
·University of New Mexico that them the information they need
· to stay healthy in the first
begins today. ·
The Student Health Center lllace," said Dr. Olga Eaton,
will provide eight booths on the director of the Student 'Health
mall between the Student Union Center.
and Mesa Vista that will offer
information about several health
UNM President William E.
issues,
including nutrition,
vision screening, blood pressure; "Bud" Davis signed a
sex education, cancer, birth declaration Friday proClaiming
control, anemia and venera! this week Health Awareness
WeekatUNM.
disease.

members of the faculty (of the
symposium) do .not seem qualified
to speak on their subjects; the
whole tone of the program seems to
be much more concerned with
Ranov MQntoya
politics than with continuing The doubts ferris wheel took its last whirls Sunday night 11t the
education; and PSR has not been · New Mexico Stilts Fair. Goodbye until next 'f811rllnd msy ws hsvs
approved as an organization to 11 fruitful second 100 yssrs.
·
render
continuing
medical
education," the letter stated.
Taylor .said, "these accusations
are absurd. Fourteen other schools
have endorsed our symposia, this
action contradicts the support
we've gotten from the best schools
inthe country."
Derbyshire has declined to
comment on PSR's contention that
represent the part-time employees,
the Board's decision was "wholly Karen Reinier
but that will be one of the
unwarranted and based on inAfter more than six months of negotiating points.
supportable grounds."
Victoria Baca, registered nurse,
Dr. Bennahum said that he also conflict with hospital adbelieves .the Board's questions ministration, University of New said that about one-third of the
about the qualifications of the Mexico/County Hospital nurses organizing committee for the union
and licensed technicians voted are part-time employees at UNspeakers are not valid.
"No one is really an expert on Thursday to be represented by the MH/BCMC. They could not vote
nuclear death," he said. "It has National Union of Hospital and in the election, but District 1199 is
Health· <::are Employees, District going to bargain to represent them.
only happened twice."
"It is scary to be with a union
Both Bennahum and Taylor 1199.
believe fear was at the root of the
The polls opened at 7 a.m. and when your boss is fighting you
decisions by the Board and the for the next 12 hours 230 full-time every step of the way, but it will be
Medical School's pepartment of employees cast their ballots. The easier now that we're in." Baca
votes were counted by 8 p.m: 132 said.
Continuing EdUcation.
''PSR is a group of professional for the union and 98 against. Only
She said that before the union
medical people, their voices may be 10 eligible employees did not vote.
was voted in, the administration
James Keaton, acting director of had all the choices, but, "Now
louder and present a greater threat
to people involved in weapons personnel at the hospital, made the there cannot be (policy) changes at
research and development in New announcement and said, "They are the whim of an administrator or
Mexico," Taylor said.
- in now and as soon as we are both · head nurse. Changes can be made
Bennahum said, "This reaction prepared,
we
will
enter at the bargaining table."
Jefiects a lot of anxiety on the issue. negotiations."
National Onio~ Organizer
, It's like living in ll house full of
Keaton said he was "disap- Robert J. Callahan, said the union
lions -- 'you definitely want to get pointed that these highly trained will
attempt
to
organize
out of there - but y~u have to walk and highly skilled professionals Presbyterian Hospital next. "When
!loftly.' 1
chose to affiliate with a trade one group sets the e"ample 1 others
.
· Bennahum said the Continuing union.''
will follow," he said.
Medical Education committee is
District 1199 is affiliated with the
Koehler said that the UN"caught.in the middle on this.'' . .Retail-Wholesale-Deparment Store MH/BCMC nurses and technicians
He satd the PSR must also ~ear Union and the AFL-CIO, but in 1199 have been in contact with
some of . the blame for the District 1199 is their own Presbyterian's
nurses
and
politjciz~tion of an essentially organization.
technicians
..
"They've
helped
us
medacaltssue."
.
. .. .
''PSR is somewhat naive," he
After .the announcement ~as out," and the union members at
said. ''They would have been more made, u?•on mem~ers were outs1de ONMH/BCMC said they will help
the interested peolpe at the other
effective if they had been more the hospital, cheenng.
sensitive to the political im"It's been a rough road, but we hospitals in Albuquerque.
UNMH/BCMC and St. Vinplications.;,
made it;'' Elizabeth Koehler 1 a
Bennahum said the medical registered nurse and a 'union cent's Hospital in Santa Fe are the
only two hospitals in New Mexico
examiners do have the authority to organizer, said.
who have 1199 union affiliation.
continued
on
page
3
District
1199
has
provisions
to
. " . . . . .. . . . . .
.

Hospital Nurses Unionized
After Six-Month Struggle
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New Fiscal Year Marks Change in Government Programs
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WASHINGTON - The reality
of President Reagan's economic
program will hit Thursday when the
government rings in its new fiscal
year with hundreds of changes
affecting health, education,
nutrition, welfare, taxes and more,
They are changes that Reagan
11ndertook immediately upon
taking office lant January and that
Congress approved this summer
after sev.eral brutal House fights.
Here are some of the major
ch;mges th<~t will take place
Thursday the start of the government's fiscal 1982;
TAXES: The first stage of the
personal tax cut takes effect, but it

will amount to only a few dollars a
week pe• person until the second
stage becomes effective next
summer,
. Federal income taxes will be
reduced for all taxpayers by 5
percent on an annual basis. But
since the tax cut comes in the last
quarter of the year, the reduction
will amount to a 1.25 percent cut
for all of 1981.
The administration hopes
Americans will save and invest that
money as a means of curbing inllation and bringing down high
interest rates.
As a savings incentive, banks and
other savings institutions will offer

the new tax-exempt "All Savers"
certificate - another part of the
Reagan tax bill - for the first time
, beginning Oct. l.
STUDENT LOANS: Under
budget legislation passed by
Congress this summer, students
from families earning more than
$30,000 a year for the first time will
have to show need to obtain
Guaranteed Student Loans,
Education Department officials
expected 90 percent of this year's
applications to be processed before
Oct. I as students rushed to file
before the new rules take effect.
FOOD STAMPS: Tile administration hopes to cut federal

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Former
first lady Bess Truman, 96, suffered
a stroke and was taken by ambulance to Research Medical Center
Sunday, her longtime phsyician
said. She was admitted to the
hospital in serious condition.

Kodak
B&W Processing Kit
on Sale

The wife of the late Harry S.
Truman suffered the stroke late
Saturday at her home in
Independence, ~o.
Dr. Wallace Graham, Truman's
physician and friend for 30 years,
said he ·postponed putting his

at Reduced Prices.
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William Dowler, Ben Barreras, Tom Swansrm
Ed. Note: The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide
basic drug information to the community of the
University of New Mexico. It is written by students
of the UN~ College of Pharmacy. Drug information
is often controversial, contradictory and is constantJy changing, Also, no llls and Pills article
should be used as a sole guide to self-treatment or
drug use.

We are looking for
men from 16 to 60 years old
to participate in asthma studies.

Free French Fries
I
I

with this coupon and the purchase
of a hamburger ($1.20 or more)

I
.

I,

Expires 10/.4/81

l

l'lcasc call Marlene at UNM ho~vital
843-2111 Ext. 2613
Tuesday, Sept. 29 8-11 a. rn.
J<riday, Oct. 2 8-ll a.m.

COLOR
~
PROCESSING
•• Kotak

YOU WILL BE PAID FOR YOUR TIME
THE LAST LECTURESERIE.S

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'K'EN

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage

S111 with coupon
Reg. '2 11

Dr. Vera

0 pen at
11:00 Daily

Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
expires 10/4/8 1

presents

John~Steiner

Other Locations
.10015 Central NE
1200 Montgomery NE

Prof., Educational Foundations/Linguistics

Join the Hay Days Parade •••
•
•
•
•

commonly used as decongestant. How ephedrine
works is not exactly known but it is thought to involve stimulation of the medulla (a particular part of
the brain) which allows the person to funtion without
getting fatigued quickly.
Beside the stimulatory effect of ephedrine, there
are many undesirable effects, It can cause tremors,
restlessness, agitation, sleeplessness, and increased
blood presure.
Blood presure is probably the biggest problem
associated with ephedrine when taken in ·latge
amounts. An increase in blood presure can lead to a
decreased life span and in some individuals has lead
to an anurysm (thinning of the blood vessel wall) and
death. If you have problems with fatigue when trying
to study for exams; you should consult your
physician or pharmacist.

Ephedrine, an ingredient which is most commomly
used in combination with two other ingredients sold
by the stores that sell "pick-me-ups", occurs
naturally in various plants. It has been used in China
at least .2000 years before it was introduced to the
western medicine, where it is now supposed to be
used for clinical conditions. Ephedrine has effects on
the central nervous system, blood vessels, and is

patient in the hospital until an
analysis of her condition had been
made at her home.
Truman was not admitted to the
hospital's intensive care unit,
Graham said. She was in a private
room, guarded by Secret Service
agents, officials said.
Truman suffered no paralysis as
far as doctors could tell, Graham
said.
Hospital spokesman Tom Peck
said that although Truman could
not talk, she was responding to
doctors and was alert.

DOYOUHAVEASTHMA?

UNM PuoTo/CtNE SERVICE
Ou Calll(tU!li
1.820 La!li LctiUD!li NE

from
automatically getting
benefits.
WELFARE: New rules will take
effect in Aid to Families with
Dependent Children aimed at
slashing the nation's biggest welfare
program.
An estimated 408,000 families
out of 3 .9 million on the aid rolls
will lose all their benefits and
279,000 will lose some benefits,
according to the Health and
Human
Services Department.
Benefits will be increased for about
16,000.
The new rules also include a
$1000 limit on possessions - excluding a car, house and "basic
maintenance items essential to dayto-day living such as clothing,
furniture and other household
necessities."

over the precedent being set."
PSR plans no formal action
against the Board. Taylor said a
number of lawyers have volunteered their services to the group
but, "We haven't taken anybody
up on that. We'll see if it can be
overturned through other channels."
Despite the difficulties PSR has
encountered, the symposium went
ahead as planned.
A spokesman for the group said
the Albuquerque symposium was
"better organized and better attended" than the group's most
recent symposium in Chicago.

Bess Truman Suffers Serious Stroke

Do It In The Dark!

277-5743

spending $1.3 billion through
changes in the food stamp program
that are expected to erase about
875,000 persons from the eligibility
rolls. There are currently about
22.6 million recipients.
The regulation will change the
eligibility formula, setting a
maximum gross monthly income of
$916- about $11 ,000 yearly- for
a family of four to receive the
stamps.
Specifically it will state that
households whose gross incomes
exceed 130 percent of the official
poverty line will be ineligible.
Under current law, eligibility is
based on a household's net income,
·taking into account such factors as
child care, excess shelter, earned
income and medical deductions.
The changes also will bar strikers

I

overrule the recommendations of
the medical society. But, he added,
the committee is dissatisfied with
Derbyshire's suggestion that in the
future the committee submit "all
such doubtful and controversial
programs to the Board ... before
approving them,"
While the symposium speakers
reacted to the news "with total
disbelief," Taylor said, "we've
heard talk that many of the doctors
are very upset and would like to
bring it (the decision) up at the
November meeting of the Medical
Society to express their concern .

"THE HOLOCAUST: LEARNINGS FOR
A PLURALISTIC SOCIETY"

STATE lAIR

Monday, September 28
12 noon
Rooms 231 D and E
New Mexico Union

floats
marching units
push-pull mini-floats ·
vintage autos

The ··LAST LECTURES" ·are a ser•es in \I'Jhich prominent UniYer.sit~ faculty and stall will be
talkl ng as iflhey wereg1v1ng: the last Lecture.OIIhelf fife. Bliilfl your tuncll!
sponsored by
UNM CAMPUS MINISTRIES
AGORA
ASUNM FREE DAY-TIME ACTIVITIES

Entry Forms Deadline for
HOMECOMING PARADE
are due TODAY, at 5PM

$

BreakThe
Fast

Alumni Office· Rm. 200 N.M. Union

~·-·

. rf:.~""i·~J-''

cliJ.:~;
for further information call: 277-5808

Thursday
8 October at 7:00p.m.

Parade will be on October 10 at 1:00 p.m.
. j_(

DON'T MISS IT!!!

f'

~r~------~---~~~

Student Union Central Ballroom
call 293-9648 or 298-7423
Reservations A Must

CROWN

STEREO

FEATURES: AM/FM Stereo, Short Wave
Cassette Stereo Recorder
VU Meter.
External Speaker & Phono Jacks
Dolby Noise Reduction
Metal Tape Capability

82BB

Regular $419.99
Layaway & FinancingAvialab~e
E L E C T 0 NICS
Offer Expires
·
Fair Plaza
October4
La Mesa Shopping Center I San Mateo & Ctmdelaria NE
.

~

1.

'

r.•

•

:I
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'''

J

COUPON
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DOONESBURY

Insight.

by Garry Trudeau.

Schmitt's Yiew_Challenged
On Financial Aid Cutbacks
As chairman of the ASUNM Lobby Committee,
Michael Gallegos leads ASUNM's lobbying effort, The
22-year-old Gallegos was a senator and a member of
the finance committee and was elected president protem in 1979-80. In 1980-81 he was a coordinator for
A TM, a business association, and he is pre~ently a
member of the Student Standards and Gnevance
Committee. An economics and political science major,
Gallegos says he is planning on going to law school
after graduation.

- Student financial aid at UNM has suffered
substantial cuts in the following areas:
National Direct
Student Loans
197~80

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants

An Open Letter to Sen. Harrison Schmitt
Sen. Schmitt, the students of the University of New
Mexico have hereby issued the following challenges:
1 ,) To explain your position and reasons for advocating an additional $500 million cut in federal
student financial aid.

1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

•
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UNM financial aid officials have
said that under the subcommittee's
recommendations, UNM's SEOG
funds will decrease from $676,000
this fiscal year to $390,000 in fiscal
1982 while reducing the number of
UNM students in the SEOG
program f~o.J1l_l,290 this academic

The New Mexico Association of Educator's Role for the '80s .
Nonpublic Schools will hold its
A former assistant professor of
sixth annual convention today, at psychiatry at UNM, Heard is a
St. Michael's High School, Santa clinical and training consultant for
Fe. An attendance of 600 educators the Albuquetque Public Schools.
is expected.
During the one-day convention,
Dr. David Bruce Heard is the 39 workshops will be offered with
scheduled keynote speaker. He will . each registrant .attending at least
speak on Human Systems and the · three. Topics include: Challenges

$713,079
689,353
676,845
42 percent cut

4.) To listen to your cohstituents - students, faculty
and the administration of the University of New
Work
Mexico have already displayed an overwhelming
Study
amount of opposition to the proposed cutbacks. For
example:
$1,583,796
1979-80
- UNM Vice President Marvin D. "Swede"
1,720,6g9
1980'81
Johnson's "angry" reaction to the proposed cut1,945,898
1981-82
backs, as reported by the New Mexico Daily Lobo on
not known
1982-83
September 23, 1981.
- Unanimous approval by the ASUNM Senate of
*Families who earn $18,000 to $19,000 will be
Resolution 11, introduced by Sen. Dan Serrano.
eliminated; plus extreme cuts are eKpected.
Resolution 11 "strongly condemned" any action taken
by your committee which would decrease student
To this date, you have only fulfilled one of the
financial aid.
- The strong showing of support given to the challenges given to you. That was the challenge to
explain your actions in this matter. Your eKplanation
ASUNM Lobby Committee (which is leading the fight
was given to ASUNM President Mike Austin and
against the proposed cutbacks) at their meeting and
news conference on September 25, 1981, by many' myself by telephone. At this time, I will not attempt to
interpret or repeat your reasons to the students of
student organizations and their leadership.
UNM. Instead I respectfully request that you offer this
- Numerous phone calls and letters of support that
the Lobby Committee has received from UNM ad- ~explanation publicly.
As 1 understand the process, a final decision on
ministrators, faculty and students.
students financial aid has not been rendered.
5,) The final and probably most important challenge Therefore, I assume there is still time to support the
we ask you to meet is to feel for the parents and citizens of New MeKico and defeat or deter the
proposal that will probably affect us the most. Why
students of New Mexico. We are constantly faced
with the ever-rising cost of education and the con- would it affect New Mexicans more than others?
Because the proposed cutbacks will hurt those that
tinuous reduction of federal financial aid. The
following are statistics we ask you to consider before are at the bottom of the economic ladder the most.
you deal another blow to the already severely And the last time I checked New Mexico was at the
wounded students of your state (figures listed are bottom in regards to per capita income (46th out of
50).
representative of UNM only):
As) have stated to you before, and by no means is it
- Tuition has increased by 38.5 percent over the original, the students are the potential and future of
our state and nation.
past five years.
.
- Michael Gallegos
- Off-campus university housing has increased
ASUNM Lobby Committee Chairman
approximately 40 percent over the past five years.

The subcommittee has recommended a decrease from the budget
committees' $2.66 billion to $2 . 37
billion for the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant program; a
decrease from $370 million to $215
million
for
Supp. lemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
program, and a decrease from $286
million to $186 million for the
National Direct Student Loans
program. It stayed with the budget
committees'
$550
million
recommendation for the workstudyprogram.

year to about 740 next year.
·
Gallegos said Schmitt told him
that SEOG was cut so severly
because it only supplements the
other types of aid. But with the cuts
recommended in other types of aid,
"soon there will not be much to
supplement," Galle~:os said_.
Gallegos said he had talked with
Schmitt earlier in the day and was
. told by Schmitt that the cuts .were
recommended as part of Pres)dent
Ronald Reagan's inflation fighting
program.
Gallegos said Schmitt told him
that students would not be experiencing more grief than others
by budget cuts.
Gallegos said he told Schmitt, ''I
understood (his position), but I
didn't agree with his philosophy."
Gallegos said Schmitt explained
that of the $86.7 billion the sub-

committee is allowed to spend for
the programs it considers, 72
percent of it is already tied up in
"entitlements," Entitlements refer
to programs, such as welfare and
food stamps, whose amount of
funds are decided only by the
number of people who meet certain
requirements.
Littlefield said before the press
conference that ASUNM may
consider endorsing one of Schmitt's
expected opponents for his senate
seat,
former
governor Jerry
Apodaca or present state Attorney
General Jeff 8ingaman, in next
year's general election.
Students could become an important factor in next year's
election since many state wide
elections in the past few years have
been decided by small margins,
Littlefield said.

LEis Ca1npanas - Meeting 11t the Quarters
Restilurant, at 4516 Wyomiflg N.E., ?;00 p.m,
Monday, Scptemher::28, Call Carla (or reservations 1\l
844-3l49.

Students to Elect Geraldine Amato -

l.Sabes Chcivez?
by James Chavez

Mayoral

candidate Amato will speak at the UNM Mail at noon
Tuesday, Septcmb~r2~.

Next tim~'),

and Insights for the Teacher of the psychologist; Barbara McLung,
'80s; Teacher as Manager; Drug educational director of Families in
Awareness;
Newspapers
in Action; Tess Greenup, of the
Education; and Providing for the Albuquerque Journal-Tribune; Dr.
Gifted.
Leona Zastrow, director of
Workshop leaders are headed by Educadc.nal Planning for Indian
representatives from Holt, Rinehart Communities: and Dr. Jerome
and Winston. Other workshop Clifford, Research Division of
leaders are Dr. John Bird, the U.S. Air Force.

opportunit\e~lE
Report trorn

I think I've got it.
A while back, someone bombed Albuquerque. But instead of
hitting some of Albuquerque's eye-sores - like City Hall - they
uprooted all of the major streets.
That's the only way to explain all the barriers, detours and stalled
traffic I've been running across.
Why would any sane person try tackling all of Albuquerque's
street woes with one long detour?
Central is blocked from UNM to downtown. 1-40 is blocked from
the Rio Grande to the San Mateo exit - and on and on.
In fact,
regardless of where you turn in town, you have to turn another way.
Just between you and me, I'm getting tired of it in a huury.
I can't get around in my car, so I turned to my trusty bike. But the
drivers were so irate over the bombed-out streets, they tried to take
it out on me. Stay in your car, its safer.
I heard a mayoral candidate blame politics for the unpassable
streets. I find that hard to believe. What kind of an idiot would block
all the streets leading to the polling places ... Well, maybe that
does make some sense.
That still doesn't explain why anyone would tear up the streets
around the state fair grounds in September.
So I'm staying with my theory. Someone is bombing
Albuquerque.
And I'll bet that same jerk bombs out the roads leading to Win rock
-and Coronado shopping centers during the Christmas shopping
rush.

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT
Unique

professional

op-

portunities art:! availahlc for

those students graduating in
June or August 1982 in the
following fields:
Economics
Electrical &
Electronic Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Nt!clcar Engineering
Computer Science
Physics
• Political Science
• Foreign Languages
(Russian, Chinese,
Arabic)
• Foreign Area Studies
• International Relations
Geography
Photograrnme!ry
• Graduate Students

Preferred

All

assignments nrc in
Langley, Virginia. Sornc
require foreign travel. U.S.
citizcnshi1> is retjuircd.
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someone
polluting,
point
it out.

Santa Fe Hosts Private Educator's Convention

$4,191,660
4,215,413
not known

Supplemental
Educational
OpportuniW Grants

2.) To resist the pressure of President Reagan, Budget
Director David Stockman and "Reaganomics."
3.) To use your very influential position as chairman of
the subcommittee on Labor, Health, Education and
Welfare to deter any cutbacks in student aid.

$966,449
691,417
306,271
10-20 percent cut

have an election year in front of
us," he said.
ASUNM Vice President Bill
Littlefield said before the conference that while the committee
has contacted New Mexico's other
U.S. senators and representatives,
as well as state legislators with
influence in Washington, the
committee was. concentrating on
Schmitt to stop the cuts while they
are still in the subcommittee.
Gallegos said the committee
already has the support of the
UNM administration, whom he.
thanked for "sticking their necks
out for students and for the
University of New Mexico,'' and
will soon seek support from the
UNM alumni and faculty.
"Less students (at UNM) mean
less jobs (for faculty members),''
Gallegos said.

SEND IU.:SUME TO:
I'.O. Box 10748,
Edgemont Brai1ch,
GoldcJI, Colorado 80401
Rl.:SUMK<;

MUST BE MAILED
BY 7 OCTOBER W8I

AN EQUAL
Ol'POHTUNITY
Et.IPLOYtm
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Lobos Win WAC Football Opener

• BAR a PACKAGE ·

Lobo quarterback Robin Gabriel (12) receives good pass protection
while looking for a receiver during New Mexico s 27-10 home foot·
ball victory over the Air Force Academy Saturday night. UNM now
has a 1·0 record in conference play.

Rubber Lady

Steve l(ing
New Mexico defeated Air Force,
27-10, in WAC football Saturday.
Tailback Mike Carter gained -119
yards, including runs of 19 and 31
yards, to set up the first touch·
down, a 15-yard Robin Gabriel toss
to John Lane.
The 1·3 Lobos stopped the
Falcon wishbone offense and
caused five turnovers, three that led
to scores. Frankie Sedillo, Larry
Lawler and Huey Chancellor had
interceptions and linebacker
Johnny Jackson scooped up two
fumbles.
New Mexico, which had survived
early in the season on the <~rm of
Gabriel, got only 10 of 26 passes for
106 yards and one score.
Carter, pleased with his two·TD
effort, felt the key was the offensive
line. "They OJ?ened some holes for
me because we worked hard all
week. It was an improvement for

both the line and me," he said.
COLLEGE GRID RESULTS
New Ml.!xico 0·3) beat Alr.Force (0-3), 27-10

Brigham Yqung{4-0J P®t Colorndo, 41-20
Uto~~-h (3-1) bent Northw.c~tcrn, 42·0
Colorado St. (0·3) lost to West Virginia, 49-3

Texas Tech 0·2} loSI to Baylor, 28-lS
Ne\lade•Lns Vegas (3-1) beat J,..ong Beach St., 32·31
Houston (1·2) beat Utah SI!Uc,3S-7

San DiesoStutc (2·0) beat Oklahoma St., 23-16
Hawaii (2·0) beat ~daho, 2H,)

Lobo Softball Wins Three of Four
New Mexico shutout New Mexico State Saturday in men's cross·
country, 15-65. The top fiye finishers, all Lobos, were Ibrahim Kivina,
Ibrahim Hussein, James Hickock, Alan Jankunas and Mark Steward,
Kivina's winning time was 30.17.

Cross Country Team Scores Easy Win
UNM beat New Mexico State three times in softball last weekend with
clutch hitting by Diane Settle, Michelle Madrid and Bobbie Smith. Smith's
three run triple keyed a five run third inning in a S-2 win which was
followed by a 4-3 win on Settle's RBI double in a three-run sixth on
Saturday. Sunday, State took a 5·1 win, but the Lobos won the nightcap,
8-2, as freshman hurler Allison Maney won her second game in two days.
Madrid scored in the fourth and homered in the fifth with Smith aboard to
icc the game.

.Strange Art Touches Do~n in Albuquerque
Ray Abeyta

Monday Night Jazz Jam
every Monday night
All Night
•

265-6701

7605 Central NE

Is Santa Fe weird, or just bored?
Where' s this person who calis her
self "The Rubber Lady" get off
dressing like that anyways? Is she
into some kind of anonymous
narcissism? Maybe it's deviant
sexual behavior inspired by late
nights with Hustler magazine. Than
again, she is an artist, but so is
everyone you talk to in Santa Fe. It
must be some kind of Dadaist
practical joke on the artist's
exhibitionist
tendencies.
Who
knows? The thing is, is that she
definitely has attracted a certain
amount of curiosity. The issue here

seems to be presence- being there
then and seeing what happens,
People's reactions have ranged
from dismay to pleasure to out an
out indifference.
The Rubber Lady was conceived
jointly by sculptor Bradford Smith
and the anonymous woman who
wears the costume. Smith, who has
worked with rubber often in his
sculpture, · was the artist whose
piece for the Museum of Fine Arts'
1978 "Installation" exhibition was
deemed unfit for public viewing due
to what was considered an overly
emphasized
and
obscene
representation of the male member.
Rubber Lady's first appearance was

ALL SAVERS
TAX· EXEMPT
CERTIFICATES
\'

-

I

iI
I

I

I

BRANCH

Albuquerque Public School

FEDERJ.\!. CREDrf Ui'IIOi'l
* High dividends
* Earnings are tax free up to $1,000 per individual,
$2,000 per couple or joint return
* One (1) year term
* $500 minimum amount
..
* Better than "money market funds"

~

.

UNM Employees may pick-up additional information and charts at the APSFCU UNM Branch Office,
1712 Las Lomas, N.E.
· You need not be a member of the credit union to receive this information or the charts

.

The charts will show the effective income yield of the tax exempt certificates at various tax brackets

.

.at the opening reception for- the
show, where she carried white
chrysanthemums in response to
Smith's ousting. Taking it from
there, it's been non-stop ever since.
Her resume is impressive and quite
extensive, and her most recent
appearance at the State Fair in·
volved a suggestion box open to any
interested party with an idea about
what she could do with her act.
Tonight at the AUA Downtown
Center for the Arts she'll come
down from the Santa Fe heights for
another bizzare appearance. Decide
for yourself, is it art? Or just
weirdness? Care to make a
suggestion?

L'Shanah

Tova!

"FELLOWSHIP OF THE DESERT"
"Chavurat Hamidbar"

HIGH.HOLIDAYS SERVICES

-

WITiol

Alumni Chapel
293-9363

Erev Rosh Hashanah, Monday, Sept. 28, 6:30-7:30 PM. Rosh
Hashanah, Tueday, Sept. 29, 9:30AM-1:30PM, Rosh Hashanah, Wednesday, Sept. 30, 9:30AM-1:30PM. Kol Nidrei night Wednesday, Oct. 7,
6:00-8:30 PM, Yom Kippur, Thursday, Oct. 8, 9:30AM-7:00PM.

Anniversary Sale at
California Fashion Outlet!
r----------------,
I Painter Pants I
Fashion pants (men's and women's) Only $8,99 with coupon
Designer Cords (retail $25-$30) Only $}4•99 with coupon
Overalls (men·s & women·s assorted colors) Only $}3.99 withcoupon
Painter pants (rnen'sandwometfsl Only $}0.99 withcoupon
Shrink-to-fit Levi's waightlegs)
Only $}4.99
Only $9.50
Levi's Cords (all colors. irr.)
Only $}1.99
Western style shirts {t'etail $20-$25)
Only $4.99 to $5.99
California blouses
Sale prices on
many other items!
Come in and check our fantastic anniversary
Sale at California Fashion Outlet! Sale prices also
apply at our Manzano Plaza location at 800-K Juan TaboNE.

I

1

$10.99

I

I

I
I
IIr---------------~
Overalls
II
I
I
1
$}3.99
1
I
I
~---------------~
I Fashion Pants I
I
I
$8.99 .
I
I
e.~)Jires
I
Cou pm1 expires 10-3-81

(assorted colors)

Coupon I!Xpires 10·:3-81

(Men's and Women's)

Coupon

I

10·:3·81

1----------------i
I Designer Cords I
II

$14 99

II

'------------------"
I

GoiiJJOII

l!.~pir·es 10·:3·81

I
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IIOME TYPING Sl-:RVICE. Former English
professor. Spelling and grammar guaranteed, 2923431.
lOll
/IERNALIUO COUNTY LEGAl. Clinic- l'riendly
divorces S9S, wills $20 to $$(), 121 Yale S,E., 2422222.
.
, 10/2

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron flail; H.oom 131 lll•·•"'"'"'li••l<•~.>

pndJ••urnuli"'' ,,, \'uld< ""'""'1"1

4. Housing

Open 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Mon.-Fri., Deadline N~Jon Wednesday

~~rz
~{!

-it-=-==Mk::

{i?:J

·Lab a

~lassifieds

Da l:he Trick
1. Personals

2. Lost & Found

li1ti'PY 11/RTIIDA Y MIKE Badillo. Lctve, Magothy
D.
908
ACCURA'fE INFORMATION ABOUT ~ontraception, sterill7.ution, abortion. Right to Choose.
294-0171 ·
tfn
B/ORHYTJIM, COMPI.ETE INFORMATION.
Computerized chartS. Do it yourself kit. Take charge
and full advantage of your Physical, Emotional
(sensitivity) and Intellectual energy cycles, Send $3,95
with lllrthdale. P.S.l. Diorhythm Service, 490
Mistletoe Avenue, Bosque I'arms, N.M. 87068. 10/2
!'REGNANCY TF.STING & COUNSELING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
PASSI'ORT AND /DENTIFJCATION photos. 3 fo~
S6.00! I Lowest prices in town! Fast, pleasing, near
UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
N.E.
tfn
Cf/JNESE BUFFF.T. CI/EAp All you can eat. Lunch
$3.00, supper $4,50, Sunday Dmnch $3,00. Jao-Sao's
tfn
Place, SOOOCentral Ave. S.E.
CONTACT.S-PO/.IS/IING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
lfn
II'B BOT IJISTRI/JUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Otecnwkh VIllage (Lennon styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 {regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5001 Mennul N.E., across from La Delles.
tfn
REW;lRIJI l.OST BLACK cal near Cornell/Coal.
Male-neutered cat. Collar/lag. Please call 266-3466,
268-2546.
9128
DRINKTNG I'ROBl.l-:Ml SANCTUARY A.A.
Group holds closed discussion meeting.! FOR
AL('OHOLICS ONLY at Canterbury Chapel, 4ZS
Uni•mity, N.E.: Monday, B p.m., Hall, Tuesday,
Thursday, 12 noon, Library,
9/28
1Jlii 1RF.SS/ONISTRF~'S GHOUl'. Information 2561SS3.
9128
JI/NGf.~F.ATINGIWF.lGIIT control, 256·1553.
9/ZB
CARH A/lOUT ART? Conceptions Southwest,
UNM's fine arts/literary publication, can't c~lst
without YO\Ir support. Duy 1981 Issue S4 in Marron
Hall, Room 131, UNM Bookstore, Stud<nt
Dookswre, ASA Gallery, Fine Am Museum, Uving
1Jatch. Back issues available Sl in Marron Hall,
Room 131.
tfn
Tlllr TOUCII WILl. be at Bogarts Cellar, Sunday,
September 27. COME ROCK W.ITH US, we've got
THE TOUCH. For Dances,. Parties, 242-2210. 9/28
WIJBSTER COUNTY IlEA !!TY, I Cllrry you
everywhere In a locket over my heart. Summer
llrcctc, won't you evcrrustle my curls again?. 10/6
RAINBOWS AND CRl'STAL are fun to receive.
Rainbow Place, 555-B Wyoming N.E., Mon-Sat, 9-6,
255-5222.
I0/1
JUST IN TlllfE for X-Mas! Send Sl tor you gift
catalog and $3 coupon. 20 percent student discounts.
Satisfaction or money back. The Mr. Bill Company,
1925 {Juan Tabo), Ste. D-204, Albuquerque, N.M.
87112.
lOll
GET YOUR SUGGesTIONS to the Rubber Lady
A.V.A., 216 Ccntral,B p.m.
9128
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FOUND: l.ARGE CASE brand padlock near Fine
Arts Bldg. on Tuesday night. Claim at Marron Hall,
Room 1.31.
10/1
$150 REWARD. Rl-:TURN or information of my
long lost ·blonde female cocker spaniel, 266-2459.
10/l
FOUND: AMERICAN HISTORY book, Come to
room 131 Marron Hall to claim,
tfn
FOUND CALCULA.TOR TO person who called me
last Monday morning. I do have your calculator after
all •. Please call back andre identify, 298-0401. 9/29
FOUND CAlCULATOR • TIIJRD OoQr Zimmerman Library, ldentiry and claim at room 131,
Marron Hall.
9/29
StOJ.EN, F/YE BOXES of computer programs from
locker at Computer Center, Sunday afternoon, 9120.
Name on Programs Is Shontze. Reward. 294-5297.
.9128
FOUND! FRENCH TEXTBOOK in Marron Hall.
Claim at Marron Hall, Rm. 131.
tfn
LOST IN M/TCIIELL Hall: Keys on brass Jeans
Ring. Lost Sept, 16. Please call277-4083.
9/28
Cl,AI/11 YOIJR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn
FOUNIJ ON CAMPUS, gray and white cat, obviously pel, 299-1732 1-4PM,
lOll

3. Services

TI/F.SES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPOSALS edited.
CST tutoring, Jan Grover, 265-6094.
9/28
A-I TYPIST- TERM papers, Resumes 299·8970,
9/30
GUITAR LesSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
tfn
Studio. 265·3315.
ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED TYPIST: college
10/1
work, resumes, transcribing. 294-0167.
1'1:.7/FORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead S.E.
(Just east of Yale Ave,) 2S(;-1D61 or 165·3067, Laura
Brown-Elder, Director, Classical Ballet, Jazz, Tap, KAWASAKII!f79J(Z400 LTD 10,000 mlles$1300 or
Exercise classes. Children, teens and adults.
10/2 trade for car. 256·3991.
9/30
FAST ACCURATE TYPING. Typerlght, 265-5203,
l'llJ PORSCI/E 9U Low mileage 53500 266-6475
10/2 arter6PM
•
CAl.LJ4J.J585 ANYTIME FOR inexpensive foreign
1?11
language tutoring or private instruction. Spanish, ROLLING STONES TICKETS October 4 .Boulder
French, Pollugucse. Mark Frobose B.A., M.A. Colorado ca11265-2523 after 6:00PM
•
9/30
languages.
1111
VII' RF.JIAIR SERVJCETune ups, brakes, electrical. MOPED, VESPA GRANDE, In excellent condition.
Engine rebuilding, t:Jiperienced me<hantc, .reasonable Carries tWo people, with rack. Best offer over 5400.
rates, 344·0212.
9/28 Cai1277·4210 (days) or 266-0992(mnings).
9/30
J'ROFessiONAL ResUMES.165·9081
lOIS
TYJIING • STUDENT/BUSINesS work, including
s(atisticaVteehnical.
Reasonable,
experienced,
10126
competent. 296-6299.
TYJIING • SJIECIAUZTNG IN MediCal Term. All
kinds done. Call 299·1605 after 4:00 p.m.
S1.2S/page.
9130
Open
MOVING, EXPERIENCED. CALL Tom, 262-0482,
262-0037.
10/1
Earty Oct.

1-1-e"'

z:c

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\iVN

::;uo;;;
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County Legal Clinic, 121 YatcS.E.

7. Travel
WANTED RIDERS TO Colorado. Leaving October
1 evening, returning October 4. Call Pete268-7126
9/30
GOING SOMEWIIERI':l .ADVERTISE in the dally
lobo;
·
tfn

6 • E mpIOymen t

9 L

j~~{~ -· f"~

for$1.00
with purchase of
lg. soft drink
with coupon only
9/28 ·1014
Whole Wheat, Neopo111an,
Sicilian

127 Harvard SE

% bl. South of Central

Getting lower rates niight help

285-5895
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI

9:30-5:00

GEICO

g

MEDALS
DU'M'C•NS
CUSTOM Df;Sl()N

3009 AztecN.E. 884-1114

Chabad
Jewish Student Center
High Holiday Services
Rosh Hashana

Yom Kippur

Evening: Sept. 28,29 6:15p.m.
Morning: Sept. 29,30 10:00 a.m.
the Sept. 28th evening seNice
Is followed by dinner

Evening Kol Nidre: Oct. 7 6:15p.m.
Morning Kol Nidre: Oct. 810:00 a.m.

THE GOOD DRIVER COMPANY

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Weaken
4 French coin
9 Greek letter
12 Ventilate
13 Proportion
14 Free of
15Lenient
17 South American animal
19 Hunt
20 Huffed
21 Narrow
opening
23 Stretched
27 Ebb and
neap
29 Corded cloth:

Pl.
30 State: Abbr.
31 Number
32 Muscles
34 Fruit seed
35Digraph

4 Uberate
5 Classifies
6 Siamese coin
7 Nickel sym-

ADswer to Tbursday's Puzzle

bol
8cavein
9 Shrlrlll's kin

10 Pronoun
11 Mountain on
Crete
16 Apportion
18 Hawaiian
wreaths
20 Concoct
21 Bend
220cean24 Handle
25 Choice part
26Appolnt•
ments
28 Banner
33 Clue
34 Uoenses
36 On the ocean

38 Green moth
40 Finished
41 Vends
45 Nerve net-

work
461nsane

36501o
37Giadden
39 Gifts
42 SouthWeStem Indians

N'Eilah Services followed by break the fast:
Thursday, Oct. 8, 6:15p.m.
Chassidic Services
All are welcome
1801 Sigma ChiNE
Call296•5553 or 242·2231

.

1

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
1

1

J..---~---------Buying auto insurance is no fun ...

THE TROPHY CASE
Special..izing .~.n.. reco. gnizing .
TROPIIIES
PLAQU!::S
RIDBONS

10/2

8. Miscellaneous

-:--..,.,=----==-=......,.=_,__,.__

1FastFree
Delivery

JI,4RT-TIME PARALEGAl., F/.EXIB(.E .scbedule.

Pay· depending on work performed. Bernalillo

IIOT AIR BAlLOON. MUST sell. Call! 266-8482 or
884-5361.
9/30
1Yl7 KAWASAKI, KZ-1(}(}(}, low mileage, Excellent
CREATirE WRITING WORKSHOP students. will
shape. Call S31-22Z4 after 3. p,m.
9/28 receiv.e SO percent discount on 1981 Conceptions
0
GUILD D-5(} GUITAR, very good condition. lida Southwest, UNM's fine arts/literary publication.
and Merlin Banjos also very good condition. Call Regular price $4, Now through Oct. 9, only in
268-2764,. Ask for Steve,
9/29 Marron Hall, Room 131. Must present Fall 1981
10/9
1Yl4 FIAT 128. Runs well, $1,000 or best offer. 268- schedule.
9732,
9/29 FAMOUS QUIVITO BOOKSIIOP and Photograph
CLASSIC 1961 RAMBLER, 20 m,p,g, Excell. Gallery is located Y\ block from Johnson Oym at Ill
transpo. Brian 242-8798,344-1036, best offer, 10/5 Cornell S.E, Hours il-2:30. Monday-Friday. Special
1Yl4 DATSUN B-110 4-door, .rebuilt engine, 11ew Order Service, Ill CornellS,E. 87106,266-1788.
9128
tires, good sqape, $1200, might talk, 277-4970. 9/28
WI-: BOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescriptio!l eyeglass A,RT 11J STUDENTS will receive a SO perce~t
frames, Greenwich Village (Lenn9n styles), gold, d!scount ?11 1981 C~nceptlons Southw~st, UNM s
rimless, $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians, fme arts/htcrary pubhc~uon. Regular pnce $4, Now
5007 Menaul N.E. across from La Delles.
tfn • through Oct. 9, only 10. Marron Hall, Room 131,
Must present Fnll1981 ~chedule,
10/9
WANTED HIDE·A·BED COUCI/es and boy's ten·
speed bicycle, goodcondilion, 8Zl-493S.
10/8
1 WANTED: WROUGIIT IRON glass top table with
JIART·TIM/i JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be chairs, Call883-8127,
9/30
able to work Friday and Saturday nights, Must be 21 MEDIC ALERT BADGE/Army dog tags • Custom
years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please. print, vital medical Information, allergies, emergency
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5;~~ telephone_ anything. From 53.25. Kaufman's, a roal
Menaul NE.
Army-NavY Store, 504 ValeS. E., 2S6-0QOO.
9128
IIERTZ TRUCN RENTAL is looking for a Rental
1\T
• •
Agent - Sales, Finance and Public Relations. Fulltime Oo' part-time •. Entry level with e~cellent growth
•
as~., OtlClQS
potential. Send resume to Hertz Truck'Rental, 715
Candelaria, Albuquerque, N.M. 87107,
9129 DOLL AND MINIATURE Fair, Fairgrounds, this
ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT N.M. Union Saturday 10-7. Sunday IO·S, Admission benefits
1012
catering Is now hiring students available to work Albuquerque Museum.
during noontime hours, .Part-time work with free
meal benents, Apply at N.M. Union Food Service
Office, ask for Mr. Rockovitz.
tfn
r---:::...-;-----~--,
WORK-STUDY ,JOBS/ U.N,M.'s Upwa<d Bound
Program Is seeking 3.0 and higher g.p.a. students In
Special
English, Journalism, History, Biology, Spanish,
Math and Chemistry to work at two area high schools
2
slices
of
1
tutoring 10th·12th grade students, Must submit
copies of current transcripts. For interview apcheese
pizza
I
pointment, caii277·3S06. Ask for Chris,
10/1

5. For Sale

Covered
Wlr'ago.n

2~

. 0-::>2
>

FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apanment. $180/mo.,
all Utilities paiu. Air conditioned, swimming pe>ol,
laundry facilities, For more information contact
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, .266-8392, 2556256, or898-7517,
tfn
TilE CITA.DEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. aus service r.very 30 minutes, I lledroom
or efficiency, from $205, All utilities paid, .Delu~e
~ilchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 24J-2494. tfn
ONE BLOCK UNM Deluxe one bedroom furnished
apartment, twin e>r double beds, $230 Includes
utilities, 268-0525, Varsity House, 141 Columbia S.E.
lOll
WANTED IIOUSEM,4 TE WITH one child or two
women to share home in N.E, Maggie 8-14-9496 nights
299-6151
9/26
WANTED - ROOMMATE TO share 3 bdrm, 2 bath
furnished house near UNM. $165 per month including utilities. Free rent 'tlll October! Cali2SS-28S5
or 883-4971.
9/28
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share two bedroom
apartment three blocks from UNM. $13S includes
·utilities, 266-8384,
9/28
UPJIERCLASSWOMAN WANTED TO share 2brtn. duplex. Quiet neighborhood, walking distance
UNM, reasonable rent. 277-42i l/Z5S-4439,
9128
FEMAl-E HOUSEMATE WANTED to share large
house near Comanche and Carlisle N,E,, $133/month
p!us utilities. Near bike path, Call Robyn R., 8846759, 884-2999.
1011
.ROOMMA.TE WANTED FUR October I. Studious
female, non· smoker preferred. $80 including utilities,
842-1732, evenings,
9130
4th ROOMMATE (FEMALE/ for 2 BR house In
Lomas/Girard area. Call884-708'/ or298-5591. 9/30
CARRIAGE HOUSE DOWNTOWN student neighborhood, sundeck, pets, one bedroom, $250, 2478647.
9/30
ROOMS FOR RENT, Students only, Complete
facilities available, Excellent studying atmC1sphere,
Call Mrs • .Falco at842-1231,
lOll
WANT SERIOUS MALE student to share great
house near campus. Furnished, W/D. Utilities Included. $160/mo, $40 D.O., 268-6617. NO
SMOKING. OR DRUGS.
lOll
RENTISELL1 Bedroom pueblo charmer. Ridgecrest
Street, $450,241-8647,
9/29
SIIARE: TWO BEDROOM apt. one block west of
campus on Orand. Modern units, covered parking.
Non-smoking returning or graduate student. Male or
female. Call Walt247·3890 late eve.
)Q/2
GREAT PERSNALITY FOR rent. 3 bdrm., srnall,
brick noors, skylights, kiva fireplace, Townhouse
$325.00 pius utilities near downtown, UNM. New call
Barbara
256·1086.
lOll
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share home
Rio Rancho. Child OK892-6226 eves.
10/1

196J MERCURY COMET, Very good ~e)luilt engine,
$450, 242·7~54, after6 p.m.
10/1
IWB DATSUN FlO station wagon, 4 speed, front
wheel drive, AM-FM stereo& cassette, A.C,, 38 mpg,
S2,87S.OO, calli-864-7Z59 or 1•864-7SS2.
lOll
KNOW SOMF.ONE WHO'S getting married? Give
them a gift they will use for a life-.time. Queen
stainless ·steel cookware. Because of our special
purchase, you save over 50 percent or retail price.
Call for warranty and olhe~ details. 293-2149, 1012
TRS·fJO COMPUTER, LEYEL one, 4-~ plus emas.
$600 worth for only $450, 299-5687, Ask for Oreg.
.
9129

43ndy
44 Sea eagle
46 ntleot
respect
48 Washed
51 Exist
52 Rejoice
54 5ailor
55 Mom's mate
56 PeeW98or
Della
57 Pigpen
DOWN
1 Algonquian
Indian
2Beill

3 fo./loderate

'

47Macaw
48 Pool stick
49 Dine
50 Arid
53 Xenon symbol

